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Dewy Moss Llp, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Alexandria Carter-Ellis is committed to being CEO of her sports
public relations company ACE Enterprises, which conflicts with her becoming the wife and mother
the men she dates want her to be. After her latest failed relationship, Alex put the moves on ACE s
newly appointed COO, Jared McKinley. Initially apprehensive, Jared believes he knows Alex better
than she knows herself. That s until he s introduced to her sports mega star ex-fiance, Boris
Chandler. Boris success is no secret, but his history with Alex threw Jared for a loop. Boris will let
nothing get in the way of his chance to reconcile his and Alex s differences and pick up where they
left off. Alex finds herself involved in an involuntarily love triangle. Will Alex turn to the familiarity of
her first love or have faith that her new love is her soul mate?.
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Reviews
This book may be worth buying. I have read and i am confident that i am going to planning to go through once more once again in the future. Its been
written in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Fa ye Sha na ha n
Comprehensive manual for publication lovers. We have read through and so i am confident that i am going to going to read yet again once more down
the road. I am easily could get a enjoyment of looking at a created pdf.
-- Guy Ruecker
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